A fundraiser to support the AASP-MN Automotive Education Fund…

Enhancing opportunities in automotive education through scholarships, program support and partnerships.
Start your engines!
Organize your team today. (This event would make a great employee outing!) The competition will consist of up to 12 teams
each night with 5 members each and a crew chief at ProKart, and 10 teams with 5 members each and a crew chief at MB2.
These ain’t your daddy’s go karts!
ProKart's new fleet of RiMO EVO6 Race Karts are run on power-boosting, low-emission, renewable methanol for consistency
and performance. MB2 Racing is a new facility featuring all-electric karts that reach speeds of up to 45 miles per hour. Stateof-the-art computerized timing equipment adds a competitive edge to the total race experience.
All proceeds will benefit the AASP-MN Automotive Education Fund
When the final checkered flag waves and the adrenaline subsides, our goal is to raise over $11,000 over the three nights. The
majority of that money is earmarked to fund scholarships for students enrolled in a two-year, NATEF-certified automotive
program (collision or mechanical) in the state of Minnesota. Scholarship awards will be $1000 per student.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The race is on! Registrations will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. Race for Automotive Education is sure to be a sellout event, so don’t delay – register today!

_____Team Sponsor $500 (Includes admission for 6, including team captain and 5 racers)
Team Name:___________________________________________________ Team Captain:__________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________City:_____________________________Zip:__________________
Phone:_________________________Fax:________________________Email:_____________________________________________
Preferred Race Location & Night:

_______ 1/9/18, Prokart Burnsville
_______ 1/10/18 Prokart Burnsville
_______ 1/11/18, MB2 Fridley

_____Race Sponsor

$250 Racing is not in my blood, but I would like to support automotive students/programs in MN
(Includes admission for 2 spectators)
Sponsor Name:_______________________________________Company:________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________City:____________________________Zip:___________________
Phone:_________________________Fax:________________________Email:_____________________________________________
Return with payment to:

AASP-MN Automotive Education Fund
1970 Oakcrest Ave., Suite 102, Roseville, MN 55113
Phone: 612-623-1110 / Fax: 612-623-1122 / Email: aasp@aaspmn.org

The AASP-MN Education Fund provides financial resources to support automotive students, enhance automotive programs
and raise awareness of career opportunities in the independent automotive service industry.

